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Abstract 

Judith Spaeth Mcnaught Smith is shortly named as Judith Mcnaught (May10, 1944) born in a Sancuis obispo California, United States 

of America. She is the first female executive producer at a CBS radio station. She is majored in Business at University of North 

Western. Mcnaught is very active in children charity and participated effectively for the breast cancer patients. She is recently begins 

promoting literary issued and creating a subplot on literacy in her novel. She is an expert in writing on romance and suspense topic. She 

is active since 1978, an American bestselling author of contemporary and historical novels. Also, she received dozens of best- selling 

and top rated novels sofar.                                                
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Mcnaught is excellent in writing on romance and suspense 

topic. She is in active since 1978; Mcnaught started her 

career in 1982 as an American best-selling author of 

contemporary and historical novels.  However, over 50 new 

historical Romance genres have blower up and are being 

published every month by Judith. Many of them are in full-

length and Mcnaught always set within the historical 

Regency period. Although she switched on to jot down 

contemporary Romances in 1990, hopeful that she would 

have a more robust opportunity to differentiate her, add a 

less-saturated market her career is sustained to mature.  

 Mcnaught have gradually introduced elements of 

suspense into her writing. Her works are regardless 

however her books are tending to be fast paced and have 

strong, loyal, compassionate, intelligent female characters. 

In 1990‟s Coors Brewing, asked Mcnaught to write down a 

book that will address to women and it may well be utilized 

by the corporate to market it in women literacy program. 

Appocited at the invention that one five women is 

illiterate. Mcnaught accord to rewrite her almost completed 

manuscript „Perfect‟ to insert the literacy theme.  

 The change took her an additional six week to 

incorporate.  Mcnaught chose to announce a portion of her 

remuneration from the book to women‟s literacy programs 

are ordered and expected that each book of her contain a 

card given to readers‟ information on how to donate to 

literacy programs or to become tutors. She is the keynote 

speaker in 1996 and 1997 for the Romance writers of 

American conference. Mcnaught have also been awarded 

a „Romantic time career Achievement Award; and had a 

„Number one New York Time Best seller with romantic 

suspense.  

 Judith is the authors of fourteen novels and two short 

stories, United States of America New York Times once 

said „when it comes to writing Mcnaught is a class by her‟. 

In fact, Mcnaught takes us on such a roller coaster 

excitement, feeling, ecstasy and joy with full of emotions, 

and in select novels of her speaks about many 

misunderstandings in love and marriage.  In this some 

readers may question whether assertive characters and 

distrust issues are truly over when the novel ends.  She is 

master of reading the mind of the readers also expert in 

actualizing vigorous, active, bold, spirited root able 

heroines and annihilating calamitous, mortifying heroes.  

  The following is an analysis of the research that has 

been conducted with the goal of explaining which cultural 
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factors determine the importance of love as a basis for 

marriage. In the western culture she found an association 

between freedom in choosing a spouse and greater 

romantic love as a basis for marriage. In their tradition, 

they found that "the greater the freedom of choice, the 

greater also was the degree of exaggeration of qualities, 

the more important was sex as a source of attraction, and 

the more important were feelings of affection and courtly 

love.  

 The present study of Mcnaught is emphasis on 

women's big emotions, misunderstanding in love, and 

mistrust in life, loneliness and suspect. Generally, women 

in the entire universe are not supposed to raise their voice 

even if they don't do any flaws or mistakes. They should 

not voice for their rights, against injustice or questioning 

against inequality, belief, custom, rituals, chastity and 

gender discrepancies. Always women happen to be 

obedient, submissive, and virgin or chastise. They should 

be passive not to claim any rights offered in family and 

society as neither a woman nor a human being.  It is in this 

context that novels of Judith Mcnaught exist. She writes for 

women who suppressed in domestic life and love. 

 In once and always the main character of the novel is 

Victoria Seaton an innocent Young naive girl from America.  

Her parents loved Victoria and her sister Dorothy parents 

of them raised in a little warm home.  One day her parents 

met with an accident and died leaving her and her sister 

Dorothy.  There is no one to take care of these both.  

Before their mother passes away, she told the doctor of 

relatives name he could write and see it they would be 

willing to care for them, Victoria‟s first woo is „Andrew 

Bainbridge‟ in America.  But unfortunately, they both 

parted. Dorothy was taken to her great grandmother and 

Victoria Seaton to her uncle‟s house and both of them are 

wealthy relatives.  They separated each other because the 

great grandmother did not want to take Victoria, she 

reminded her too much of her granddaughter Katherine, 

because Katherine is mother to Victoria. 

 Victoria, arriving upon to her uncle Charles fielding 

mansion, did not know that her uncle already took the 

freedom of announcing her betrothal to her cousin Jason 

fielding.  Victoria and Jason are very much opposite each 

other always there will be a quarrel between them.  Victoria 

is very much naïve about everything even the bees and 

birds.  She was so fun loving and downright just cared 

about the servants and maids in the mansion. Victoria got 

married to Jason and started to love him intensely but, 

Jason thought all women desire is fulfilled with jewels and 

ornaments. 

 Jason started to give gifts to Victoria right from 

second day of their marriage. These incidents make 

Victoria to hate Jason and painful vision of giving her 

pearls and sapphires it makes her wondered sadly that he 

thought he had to give bribe for a woman to take care of 

him. Victoria comes to know a long-lasted truth from Mike 

Farrell a sailor friend of Jason‟s said Victoria that if she 

would analyze what Jason went through in his entire life 

from childhood, she could be able to love „Once and 

always‟ is what captain did for his wife that Jason got 

married to women before Victoria named Melissa an 

English woman.  

 She is beautiful and amoral woman had looks and 

style, what she needed is only money from Jason. “Melissa 

was a slut- a slut who spent her life going bed to bed after 

she was married"(280).  She went wild with fury that Jason 

was an illegitimate son to Charles it offended her principles 

to mingle her with Jason. This offendence made her to live 

with another man.  Melisa is blessed with a son named 

Jamie. Jamie was the inheritance of Jason so, he kept her 

in height of fashion he didn't cared and ignored her affairs. 

 Melissa took Jamie with her and tried to run away with 

latest lover of her unfortunately their ship sank in a storm 

both died in storm. Her mind was on Jason. Warmth filled 

her heart the man who sheltered her when she came to 

England.  He bestowed with beautiful things, teased her 

when she was in lonely and married her given his name to 

her. Victoria thought her husband how to be loved and how 

to get love in return without giving diamonds or rubies.  

Jason thought „love' is based on jewelers and gifts for 

women.   

 To Victoria, life had become meaningful and a 

rainbow of delights filled her life. "Jason made love to her 

and taught her to make love to him"(352). He bathed her 

with pleasure, stormy passion and shared his time with her. 

Victoria had thought him to trust and now all the wrong 

belief about a woman fades from the mind of Jason. He 

gave himself completely body, mind, heart and soul to her. 
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He withheld nothing given her everything his love, his 

attention and every conceivable gift as token of love.  

 There comes a sudden storm in their loving 

relationship, once Jason went to Portsmouth for a wedding 

anniversary leaving Victoria for a week, she drags the night 

and days and longs for Jason arrival where comes 'Andrew 

Bainbridge' from America whom she loved in the past 

pulling her roughly into his arms.  Victoria retorted slowly 

recovers her stunned paralysis and pulls his arms away. 

“I‟ve loved you since the day i saw you racing across our 

fields on that Indian pony... Tory, please! Come home with 

me"(359) 

 She is nothing but a puppet in a game played by two 

selfish -heartless men. She thought Jason had known 

everything that Andrew is coming. Charles‟s father of 

Jason played a tricky game known Andrew is alive he will 

come at any moment to get hold the hands of her. Andrew 

had written so many letters to Charles about the love of 

Victoria.  Charles hidden everything from Victoria and he 

played a game. In anger and frustration, she screamed 

Charles and went out of the house on riding a horse in a 

thundering hooves and a man's unintelligible shout. Panic 

and fury raised in her heart also she remembered the 

stories of vicar's blood thirsty bandits who preyed the 

travelers at night. Her horse galloping down the river path 

she raced into the woods 

“Victoria gazed adoringly she ran straight towards him 

and seeing the pale face flinging herself against him 

and wrapping his arms tightly. She cries out brokenly 

and he is struggling with ramping emotions for a 

moment and tension drained out at last Victoria gets 

victory in gaining the happy life with Jason fielding” 

(362).   

 The truth is that everyone can assume or believe 

plainly by the word „romances and the romance novels are 

about responsiveness, awareness, delicacy, sensitivity, 

traditional values, love and sympathy. There is a soft 

sentimentality owned with all these things and also it is 

associated evokes the caviler and disbeliever. Judith thinks 

nearly everyone is secretly sentimental and they are 

comfortable, confidential. But to actually comes out and 

admit it to subject oneself to potential contemptuous 

laughter at someone. That is frightened to most men and to 

some women when it is endangered.  

 In her work she was able to bring the problems faced 

by women in the society. She concludes that the works of 

her suggest that romantics in love are a near-universal 

concept. In this way, she hoped to eliminate the earlier 

assumptions that romantic love is a uniquely Western 

phenomenon. Her work builds on this research by 

compiling a series of articles further discussing the topic of 

romantics in love, including articles that even suggest that 

romantic attachment is a biological adaptation of the 

human brain that maximizes reproductive success. 
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